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When the moon
Hits your eye.

Like a big

Pizza pie.

That's Amore!!

-Dean Martin
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I don't no what to rite! Hey I'm a fotografer not a lefty.

by Andie Baptista

Staff Writer

This is probably the only time

your beloved photo editor will ever

write you an editorial so you have to

suffer through this one then Fll shut

up. This may be annoying to read but

a crazy person is yelling at me over

my shoulder while I try to write this.

Does anyone have a gun I could bor-

row?

The other day I read an article

in a magazine (I think it was Mile) in

which the author was whinning about

people who seemed more interested

in saving trees than in helping people

who are suffering in other countries

from things like famine. The author

complained that she was sick of recy-

cled paper because it reminded her of

the "tree buggers" and how much

they annoyed her. She thought that

they should get interested in a real

problem because trees are usless .

When I was reading the arti-

cle I wanted to ask her what planet

she was living on and had she been in

an ice cube for the last decade? Ever

hear of environmental problems? If

not here is the scoop without one, we

all die. It is as easy as that

.

As for trees they have many

values to humans. First they have

aesthical value. I personally would

like to look at trees than some part of

a concrete jungle. More importantly

they are great filters for the numerous

polutants that we put into our atmos-

phere every day. They also are one of

the good sources of clean air (air the

thing we breath), Considering the

way our society likes to polllute our

environment it is a good idea to keep

trees to try and remove some of the

garbage we put in it.

I realize that there is a need to

help others but the problem is that

you don't know if the money is get-

ting to the people who need it.. I

personally also would want to help

people in Canada since we have the

same problem as anywhere else but it

is not as publicised.

We can*t solve all the prob-

lems in the world but to think that the

environment should not be at the top

of the list of importance is ignorance

in my view. The bottom line is that

without an environment we all are

dead and there won't be any prob-

lems anymore. End of story.

.

SPACE FOR RANT
They Came, They Heard,

Did They Listen?

by the Canadian Federation

of Students

Contributor

OTTAWA - Canadian stu-

dents have had yet another proof that

the government is willing to consult,

but it's not prepared to listen. The

Human Resources and Development

Committee Report was tabled in the

House of Commons yesterday and

the recommendations on post-sec-

ondary education clearly indicate that

students were ignored by the Liberal

majority on the committee. The com-

mittee proposes to go ahead with the

2.6 billion cuts in transfer payments,

but to do it more slowly. The com-

mittee also recommends that the gov-

ernment proceeds with its plan to

introduce Income Contingent Loans.

According to Guy Caron,

Chairperson of the Canadian Federa-

tion of Student, **This means that

instead of being beheaded, post-sec-

ondary education will suffer the slow

death from a thousand cuts. The briefs

submitted to the committee by stu-

dent groups were overwhelmingly

against Income Contingent Loans

(ICL). So why does the committee

recommend the implementation of

ICL? Was that a foregone conclu-

sion, no matter what? It is frustrating

to see Liberal MPs brush away our

members' concerns about the added

burden the Axworthy proposals

would bring upon students. We will

see on BudgetDay whether or not the

government understands that acces-

sibility is threatened by its propos-

als".

With over 150 national and

local organizations across the coun-

try having endorsed the student strug-

gle and more than 70,000 students

taking to the streets all over Canada

on Jan 25, support for a publicly

funded system ofpost-secondary edu-

cation is still very strong in the coun-

try. Student opposition to the govern-"

ment's plans will continue and the

Federation supports the protests or-

ganized today by Quebec students

and the Feb 1 2 demonstration organ-

ized by Quebec's labour movement.

For more information please

call Simone Saint-Pierre, Communi-

cations Coordinator or Guy Caron,

Chairperson (513) 232-7394.

ricpKil:!

Students Should Not
Brunt Of Cutbacks

by Frank Switzer

Contribuiar

QUEEN' PARK — Ontario Liberal

LeaderLyn McLeod today expressed

concern that the federal government's

proposed funding reforms will have

an unfair impact on students and their

access to post-secondary education

in Onatrio.

The federal proposals could

have4 enormous consequences for

students, who are already reeling from

hefty tuition increases imposed by

the NDP," McLeod said.

"I cannot support measures

that would force students to shoulder

a disproportionately greater finan-

cial burden for theiir college or uni-

versity education," she added.

The Ont ario Liberal Leader

expressed her concerns to federal

Human Resources Minister Lloyd

Axworthy last fall, adding that she

has also vigorously opposed the On-

tario NDP government's decision to

impose tuition icreases of 42 percent

during a recession.

McLeod also critized theNDP
for responding to the federal discus-

sion paper by threating to increase

tuition by 105 per cent and close

universities and colleges.

*'Thisi kind of irresponsible

posturing on the eve of an Ontario

elction benefits no one, certaily not

students, faculty and the communi-

ties that are served by our colleges

and universities," McLeod said.

Dear Heather Bishop,

How dare you tell me that I

am failing myself! You would be

well advised to know that I have

decided to stay out of politics this

year because I am disgusted with the

internal politics here at Laurentian.

During that time, I spent my time

trying to change things in several

committees but one voice is not

enough to make a difference. Com-
mittees are a lot of bull. (It's like

talking to a wall ot to the SGA!).

In fact, I sat on Senate and no

one ever got up to do any complain-

ing, except for the AEF president at

the time, Luc Lalonde. The reason I

left student politics is because I was

sick of trying to cut through the red

tape with the administration and the

student governments. It is great to

see thatmany people are interested in

running forexecutive positions, how-

ever one must remember that one

cannot do everything alone. I have

learned the hard way, that ifyou try to

change things wheen people don't

want to change them, it is useless to

try. My ideas were put aside during

my time in student politics, to find

out a year later that my ideas are

being used! But I guess that's how
student governments work! They

must analize everything to death, in

committees, before they can make a

decision!

At times, committees can be

very helpful, but most of the time

they are useless (i.e. the student

strike). The student strike was a

complete and utter failure because

students are apathetic. (Do you find

it odd that most students in the coun-

try stayed home during strike day?

Maybe it's because they knew that

nothing would change with the strike.

There are much better ways to get

your point across. And you of all

people should know that!)

Now, let's get back to student

apathy, you say it has gotten better.

Then will you explain to me why
attendance at Super pubs. Endless

Summers, Camy weeks and Student

forums has decreased over the last

six years?

The extremely pissed off student

(Trying to make a difference!)

Cooke To Act Quickly

by Michel Rodrigue
Contributor

TORONTO - Education and Train-

ing Minister Dave Cooke received

the report of the Royal Commission

on Learning, January 26, 1995. Mr.

Cooke expressed his gratitude to the

commission and said he will be able

to begin responding to the report's

recommendations within two weeks.

"I wish to congratulate the

members of the Royal Commission

on Learning for a first rate report that

is a blue-print for improving educa-

tion here in Ontario," said Mr. Cooke,

"the commission can take pride in

their service to the people of this

province."

The Minister said he was

briefed in advance by the commis-

sion. **It*s a report that deserves to be

acted upon as quickly as possible,

and I intend too so," he said.

the report contains 167 rec-

ommendations for changes that will

affect every aspect of Ontario's edu-

cation system. During its 18-month

study, the five-member commission

held a series of hearings throughout

the province to get input from the

public.

^'Although ministry staff are

just now able to read the report, they

have been working on a number of

possible options based on public com-

ments by commissioners during the

hearings, and on consultations I've

had with many stakeholders over the

past year." Mr. Cooke said. "Within

a couple of weeks we will be able to

begin announcing program and policy

initiatives in response to the commis-

sion's recommendations."

For further information:

Michel Rodrigue, Minister's Press

Secretary (416) 323-6539.

Lambda circulates 3,300 copies throughout the city of Sudbury and the Laurentian University Campus. We thank the following for permitting us

to circulate our paper at their establishments: Vesta Pasta Cafe, Backstreet Nightclub, The Black Cat, The Towne House, The Editor's Bookshop,

the Outside Store, The Book Stack, Muirheads (3 locations).
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Laurentian Professor Accused of Mind Control Experiments

by Steve Martinovich

The idea is not old, and the

scenarios have nodoubtbeen

studied by governments and

mihtary around the world. Create a

weapon that incapacitates your foe or

even changes their behavior. Project

Sleeping Beauty, a U.S. program,

was allegedly created to look into

how electromagnetic weapons could

be used for behavior modification

and mind-altering on the battlefield.

Although it sounds like an episode of

FOX's *X-Files\ a professor at

Laurentian University has been ac-

cused of participating in Project

Sleeping Beauty. In a recent letter to

New Scientist, an international maga-

zine, Glenn Krawczyk claimed that

Dr. Michael PersingerofLaurentian 's

psychology department was con-

nected to Sleeping Beauty and worked

under the auspices of a U.S. security

service.

These allegations are not the

first tobe leveled atPersinger.

The January 1990 issue of

P/ay^oycontained an article by Larry

Collins who claimed that research

Persinger did in the early 1980*swas

linked to Project Sleeping Beauty

and "there was at least some serious

steps made to get the answers to the

questions Sleeping Beauty raised".

The point of the research, Collins

maintained, was to develop an "elec-

tromagnetic weapon that would basi-

cally dampen a crowd's zest for ag-

gression in a swift and definitive man-

ner".

The $ 1 000 grant in question,

was given to Persinger in

1982 from the U.S. Navy^s

weapons development branch to de-

velop non-lethal weapons, partly in

response to the embassy take-over in

Tehran. "There are actually relatively

humane people in the military, de-

spite what the stereotype is," states

Persinger, "And the idea was, can we

develop something that will incapaci-

tate someone who is trying to kill

without killing them." Persinger also

characterized the grant as a last minute

afterthought by the U.S. Navy.

Persinger also defended the re

search because of his insist

ence that all data from the

project be published in the public

domain, something the U.S. Navy

had no problem with. The experi-

mentation itself involved exposing

rats to electromagnetic fields in the

extremely-low frequency (ELF)

range. This would trigger the brain*s

MAST cells to release histamine

which, if overdosed, would produce

nausea. The rats did indeed get sick

and according to Collins the research

did not go any further.

The recent charges by Krawczyk,

who claims to be a victim of mind

control, are dismissed by Persinger.

"If I had connections to military

projects, I would have a very nice

research lab. You can tell by my
laboratory, which are basically the

worst ones on campus, it is not likely.

To be straight, no." Persinger states

he has no problems with military

research, as long as the military un-

derstands his values, in which results

go into the scientific domain.

Persinger states that he has turned

down projects which he felt where

out of the bounds of ethics. One such

project was a study into creating a

drug that would allow pilots to de-

liver nuclearpayloads after a thermo-

nuclear device has gone off in the

vicinity of the pilot.

Persinger was also asked to

join a psychological warfare

unit in the United States in

the late 1960's. The project would

help develop techniques to have

memories modified from a distance

or to influence their thinking by in-

ducing thoughts. The project was

theoretical and used to study the fea-

sibility of the idea. Around this time

Persinger came to Canada. "Any-

body who had any kind of wits about

them was asked tojoin psychological

warfare units," explained Persinger,

"that's just the nature of the way the

time was."

The charges often come, says

Persinger, from people who

are primarily academic,

males and unemployed who are a

part of a loose network who discuss

UFO*s and mind control conspira-

cies. He characterizes them as fringe,

and the approach has been there for

about twenty years. He also stated

that he has received over 100 letters

in the last twenty years from people

who felt that they were mind control-

led by some electromagnetic device.

What makes it difficult to believe is

that mind control is one of the most

common delusional thought disor-

ders. But he doesn't dismiss it com-

pletely. Such claims should be inves-

tigated by those with the equipment

and resources.

"I would really like to emphasize that

in the future one of the prices people

will pay for the privilege of being

educated is a required awareness, a

political awareness, an ethical aware-

ness of scientific discoveries. The

dayof*rmjustatechnicianandIjust

do my job, Fm not smart enough to

Laurentian's Model Parliament

by Kevin Forman
Staff Writer

On February 4th and 5th, the

Laurentian University Political Sci-

ence Association held it's third an-

nual Model Parliament. And the gen-

eral consensus of all who attended

was that it was a great success.

From the opening Throne

Speech, made by Dr. Ross Paul as

Lieutenant-Governor, to the debates

on bills and the ever popular question

period, everyone had a great time,

and found the whole process.

Having the chance to attend

and participate in this year's Model

Parliament, I was deeply surprised at

the depth of detail that is taken to

ensure the realism ofthe event. From

the presence ofthe mace, to the heck-

ling and wheeling and dealing that

occurs, the whole event had a feel of

realism to it, and was extremely in-

teresting. It also gave me a chance to

realize that politicians do a lot when

they are in parliament. It turned into

a long two days, and the amount of

content that was displayed, and the

preparation that went into the event

was realized in the amount of fun

had.

A new twist on this year's

model parliamentwas that the number

of seats each of the three provincial

parties represented was determined

by elections held in the Political Sci-

ence classes. This year, the Liberal

party formed a minority government,

with the Progressive Conservatives

as the Official opposition, and the

New Democratic Party as a second

opposition. With a helping hand from

theNDP, the Liberal government was

able to stay in power the whole week-

end, having both bills they presented

passed. The NDP was also able to

have their bill pass, but the PC party

was unable to have the members of

parliament see the light and had their

bill defeated.

Next year the event should be

even better with more participants,

and some of you who have aspiring

dreams of being politicians should

attempt to participate, to get a feel of

the whole concept of being in gov-

ernment.

Also a special thanks to the

LUPSA organizing committee, and

an extra-special thanks to Dr. Rand

Dyck, for without his help this event

would not have been as successful as

it was.

Stady on the French Riviera
Earn up to ane full year transferable Ctmadian university credits

an a Canadian campus near Nice.

The Univenitf cnadieraie en Friiice offere courses in English or French. NO FRENCH LANGUAGE-
SKILLS NECESSARY. Three semesun: FaB (September to December); Wiitter (Jniufy to April);

Sprimg (Mty to June, six weeki.) Federa] and Provincial student aid availibte.

Direct Hue (705) 673^13
Canada-wfde TdO Free 1-M0-387.13S7

PLEASENOII: MAfOR
DISCOUNTS TO
LAURENTIANOR
SUDBURY^DISTRICT

STUDENTS ATTENDING

UCF!

For addidonal information,

please contact die UCF

office, room L!^^A^ **- die

ground floor of the

R.D. Parker building or

can 673-6513.

see what it does to other people* are

gone."

Persinger's current research in

volves how the brain oper

ates, which involves electro-

magnetic signals. The research has

two goals. The first is to alter memo-

ries which are responsible for severe

depression. Adverse memories are

coupled to psychological depression,

with the goal of deal with and reduce

depression without using 'sledgeham-

mer* techniques such as drugs. The

second approach is to try and stop

epilepsy. With a pattern ofEM waves,

it may be possible to stop epileptic

episodes. Persinger does admit that

the research has military applications,

but maintains that since all his work

is published, the public can make

themselves aware of the misuse of

these techniques.

**I myself left a counu-y and a lifestyle

because I disagree in principle with

manipulating people for war. I have

very clearethical guidelines widi how

people should be taught and treated

and so you can do research in an area

with tremendous impact as long as

your responsible. In the final analy-

sis, the price that a researcher pays

for the privilege of experimentation

is total responsibility.

SGA events calender

GENERAL ANNOUCEMENT

. FAX SERVICES
Fax services available at the SGA office every day,

I^OA^V prices.

. SGA BOARD
MEETINGS

Every Wednesday night at 5.30 pm, in room SCE
239 in the Student Center. All are invited!!

. GROCERY BUS
Every Saturday, starting at noon buses will be

shuttling people between the SSR bus stop and

LOEB's at four comers. Cost is a loonie

USE IT OR LOSE IT! !

!

. LOONIE SATURDAYS
AT THE PUB

Come to the pub and see what you can get for a buck!

No cover charge, cheap booze and a great time!

FOR MORE IN-

FORMATION
GOTOTHESGA
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by Gord Gekko
Columnist

Are white Canadian males

more racist than anyone else? Are

conservatives more racist? If youYe

against quota hiring, are you an op-

pressor of people? No. No. No. The

problem with the definition ofracism

today is it's one sided. Ifyour a white

male, then you are a racist. Anyone

else is oppressed by them cracker-

woman hating-homophobes.

Quota hiring or *preferential

hiring', as our dis-empowered peo-

ple would call it, is a subtle form of

racism. The idea behind it is simple.

Because so many groups got a raw

deal in the past, they should get a fair

break now. Who can't agree with

that? The problem is now that one

group is getting shafted by all the

others. WECHMANs (White, Eng-

lish Speaking, Christian, hetero-

sexual, male, able-bodied and non-

aboriginal) are now the victims of

institutional discrimination against by

all government institutions, busi-

nesses and groups.

The problem with quota hir-

ing today , it bri ngs both groups down.

White males are discriminated against

because they don't have an equal

chance to receive the same job, and

minorities are being patronized with

jobs, made to feel that they aren't

good enough to get the job without a

program helping them out. Both cases

are racism. Racism doesn't have to

simply have be calling someone a

name, it's also being patronizing, a

crime that most left-wingers don't

realize is just as insidious as outright

racism.

Rush Limbaugh stated the

case clearly in his second book. See,

I Told You So. On conservatives and

minorities in the U.S. (and I hold the

same exists here), *it must be stated

that all too often conservatives are

considered racists, or at least less

sympathetic to minorities than are

liberals. In my opinion, this phenom-

enon is purely related to the con-

servatives' strong commitment to free

enterprise and their concern with the

expansion of government and the

welfare state. Liberals...long have

been perceived to be the political

allies of blacks and other minorities

because they advocate massive

wealth-redistribution programs. Con-

servatives have opposed affirmative

action and quotas while liberals have

generally supported them. Conserva-

tives have been proponents, how-

ever, of civil rights (though they are

not often given credit for this), but

they draw the line with respect to

affirmative action and quotas."

Continuing Limbaugh states,

^^Conservatives have always believed

thatblacks and other minorities would

be better served in the long run by

programs that foster independence,

rather than those that foster depend-

ency on government".

The parallel is not exact, but

the statement of belief is the same.

Government programs that favorone

group over another are as wrong as

outright racism. Canada and Ontario

already feature programs that hiring

on the basis of your not being a white

male. On January 30. after the first

readingofabiU,aparliamentary com-

mittee is now studying some legisla-

tion that will institutionalize some-

thing called the ''Merit Preferred Hir-

ing Practices", an oxymoron if you

ask me. The bill is based on the fa-

mous Designated Groups promo-

tional and hiring practices used in the

Federal Public Service, and is now

active legislation in Ontario for com-

panies with greater than 50 employ-

ees.

What's a member of a desig-

nated group you ask? Women, French

speaking, Jewish orthodox, aborigi-

nal, visible minority, disabled or ho-

mosexual. What's to be avoided when

hiring? WECHMANs.
Institutionalized racism. I

truly hope that people hired under

these programs don't think why they

got hired. I hope that they don't think

that it's the companies fault that peo-

ple resent them for being preferen-

tially hired. I hope that they don't

realize that they were the victims of

racism when they got hired. I hope

they don't feel these programs are

justified.

What's the solution? Some-

thing called the meritocracy. People

get along not by the color of their

skin, their sex or religion, but by

merit. Sounds odd, doesn't it? Merit,

Democracy works best when merit is

rewarded, where people have the in-

centive to work because they know

they will be rewarded. Now, I have to

state the obvious. Most jobs that

women and minorities have are prob-

ably because of merit, but it increas-

ingly the trend to reward for things

other than merit.

5TUDFNT CENTRE

Mon. - Thurs.

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

9:00 am - 10:00 pm
9:00 am - 6:00 pm
12:00 pm -5:00 pm
Closed

up to40% offreturn fares

for students travelling to:

TORONTO $64
NORTH BAY $20

SAULT STE. MARIE $45
OTTAWA $75

ST CATHERINES $88

KITCHENER $86
GUELPH $82
WINDSOR $119

NIAGARA FALLS $92
PETERBOROUGH $86

LONDON $94

Greyhound offers students the best value year round.

Take it easy, take the Greyhound.

Eivyhaund
854 Notre Dame Ave., Sudbury 524-9900

ISIRAVELCIflS
S.C.E. 234, Laurentian U. 673-1 401

^ The travel company of the Canadian Federation of Students

There are challenges to af-

firmative action in the United States,

and I won't be surprised to see Char-

ter challenges to quota hiring here in

Canada. These laws must be recog-

nized as racist and discriminatory,

and the reasons for quota hiring must

be dismissed for what they are, fool-

ish and dangerous.
* * +

Of interest to Conservatives

on the Internet. A sub you may be

interested in is the alt. fan.rush

limbaugh. Also on this sub is a FAQ
called ^Conservatism FAQ' (January

30, 1995) where questions on con-

servatism are answered in a post.

Rush Limbaugh can also be heard on

15.420 MHz on your short-wave ra-

dio Monday to Friday from 1 2:00pm

to 3:00pm.

NEXT WEEK: The media

reports on *The New Conservatives*,

a year after Gord Gekko. Also, a

conservative directory of organiza-

tions of interest to you.

Sex Differences and Stress

by Women's Centre Collective

ContribtOor

Explanations of work stress is rel-

evant in order to understand the ma-

jor causes of stress and the possible

choices for care and relief.

Traditionally, researchers

have tended to stiidy specific occupa-

tions and compare men and women
of similar jobs, responsibilities and

working conditions. The trouble with

this type of study is that looking at

one's occupation or work environ-

ment alone fails to take into consid-

eration a person's external responsi-

bilities, such as family.

The criteria for describingjob

stress have often included job satis-

faction, equity of pay, organizational

satisfaction, task satisfaction, work

pressure, and cognitive demands.

Often "fatigue" is a characteristic of

stress, but what many studies fail to

recognize is that women respond more

often than men to higher levels of

fatigue, insomnia, headaches, aches

and pains, due to their dual role of

housekeeper and career person.

Stress not only leads to a de-

crease in work performance and an

increase in physical complications,

but also to negative health conse-

quences, that are often overlooked.

In the Jenkins study (1985), there

was no evidence of sex bias in re-

cruitment, rate ofpromotion or length

of tenure, but a difference did surface

with the rate of health problems such

as depression and anxiety. Using the

General Health Questionnaire and

interviews, Jenkins concluded that

job conditions - and not sex - are the

primary cause for stress. In the

Karasek study (1987), die authors

documented family situation as

stressors. It showed that for women,

having children at home, while hav-

ing a career, was associated with in-

creased exhaustion and respiratory

illness. Single mothers were also

reported to have more psychosomatic

illness and health-related behaviors,

such as pill consumption.

Women's greater home re-

sponsibilities appear to be a domi-

nant factor in stress when looking at

gender differences, in the workplace.

If women are to meet all of their

demands, family, relationship and

career, then support and relief are

needed orelse exhaustion, illness and/

or breakdown will occur. Women
are valuable contributors to society.

In order to maintain a positive level

of productivity in the home and the

work place, social change is needed

to understand women/s lives, per-

sonally and professionally.

(Source: New Directions for

Research: Women, Paid/Unpaid

Work, And Stress. (1989). Canadian

Advisory *Council On The Status of

Women.)

UPCOMING EVENTS
Our next luncheon-film will

be WISECRACK, a look at female

comedians. Bring your lunch, coffee

is available, and the film will start at

llh30aminroomL-239.

CENT-

Lambda's 1995-96 Elections
oi n^ditor-in-Chief and Financial Director will be held on Marcl

Itions opening on Fri> Feb, 10th and closing on March 3rd, 1995

The position of Editor-in-Chief is available to all elected staff of Lambda Publications of 1994-95.

This person would represent Lambda to other organizations and the community at large, would be one

of the signing officers of Lambda, the other being the Financial Director and would be the chief

administrator of Lambda. There will be an honourarium paid.

The position of Financial Director is open to all members of the L.U. community. This person is

responsible for the budget and the financial management ofLambda Publications. She/He would b>e the

financial officer, would be responsible for the advertising department, the financial statements and

various other administrative affairs. There will be an honourarium paid.
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Cursed Love's Progression g^^^^ ^^^^^^^

If the power of God should be harnessed

Then let love be struck form my soul

For no man should feel that heavy blow

n
Seeing you for the first time, I knew I was damned

I looked upon you as from an angel, and thought,

"There is lifers true beauty"

III

My whole being is yours

When Ihear your voice, it is music to me
Wherever I go, you are near me

IV

My heart hurts from its pounding, you've enraptured me

I finally embraced you, you belong to me
It's no longer a dream, you belong to me.

For a lover like

Smoke
i can't get enough of you

out of my mouth

out of my hair

it's like smoke in my eyeblues

catching my body

no matter how much i scrub

with how much soap

-oil of olay is too soft for you-

i can't get you out of my pores.

you're lining my skin

with your no-more.

you're pressing and inching in in

my arms that

aren't for you anymore

to cling for you anymore

to cling to and hold you

and

yet-

my arms may have left

but you,

like smoke,

won ' t come out of them.

Ifu Mfiiing

Mafk$h0ps!
The Laurentian University Language

Centre is holding free writing work-

shops again this semester. The next

workshop is as follows:

Sat. March 4, from 10am to 1:30pm in

room C- 112

Paragraphs and Transitions (and also a

review of proper essay form)

By Muse

Heart-worn hooks

and mood-bom looks

that bum like brands

and shift like strands

to put a pattern

to a grand design.

Echelons

of pros and cons

fluctuate

and stimulate

attention

like an alternating current.

Endless moments in my mind

are calibrated then resigned

to flow by seconds

to eternity.

How do I grasp tomorrow,

when yesterday's a myth?

I can bear most any fate,

but boredom until death.

And when I wonder why,

and I wonder when

the answers fall

like warm rain in a kiss.

That's when I think of here and now,

and how my mind is clear and vow,

to *go not gently into that good night.'

While we enrage in slight of heart

and feats of turning light to dark

by chasing after souls for what they seem;

and as I'm learning while you go

what breaks a friend and makes a foe,

reality will pass us in a dream.

Brian Breckon

"Ugly" Band Likes

Foreplay

by Stephannie MaviUe and Cynthia LoiseUe

Coniribuien

TheA^e OfElectric was bom way back when Todd and

Kurt werejamming together while their brothers Ryan and John

were still in high school Hence, the birth ofa wicked Canadian

group with a sound so unique and members so eccentric that it

is destined to go far. They proceeded to move to Vancouver and

release a 10-song independent CD entitled "The Latest Plague"

in 1991 . And independent video for "Aphrodisiac Smile" was

also released and frequently aired on Much Music. So how did

they get acquainted with producer exraordinaire Bob Rock

(Aerosmith, The Cult) you might ask? A.O.E, had a guest list

for a club date in New York, but no one showed up except for

Rock, The group was down to the U.S. to meet a producer from

Canada who could make their dreams happen. Yet, because

Rock was occupied with his own projects. The Age Of Electric

produced demos itself at the Little Mountain Sound in 1992.

Bob Rock was the Executive producer, financed and directed

the two month recording. These demos established the "Ugly"

EP.

An interesting factor is that the band constitutes 2 sets of

brothers - Todd Keams on lead vocals and guitar;Jo^n Kearns

on bass and vocals;/?>'an Dahleon guitar and vocals; KurtDahle

on dmms and vocals, yet tiiere is no sibling rivalry. There is,

however, the obvious occasional scrap but family relations

don't really come into play, as there is "nodiing personal" really

involved. (I guess you can't really fire your brother, eh?) The

group travels together in a vehicle (which they all own) from

concert to concert with 3 of the band members alternating the

task of driving.

The songs for the "Ugly" EP were written collectively

when the band was in an "ugly" mood. Ryan states that the

songs are "quite dark, serious, social, and political" - a reflection

of the frustration felt by The Age OfElectric at that point in their

career. Currently the single can be heard on the local radio

station Q92, and the video (directed by Derek Horn) can be seen

on Much Music. A second video for the album should be out

around March for the infectious groove "Untitled". The Age Of

Electric has also recently recorded 11 songs in 2 days at

Calgary's Sunday Song. Watch out for this group, because they

are hot! Ifyou are having difficulty locating this release, you can

write to: The Age ofElectric at P.O. Box 26032, Northgate P.O.,

ReginaSask, S4P8R7.

Three Mile Pilot - the chief as-

sassin to the sinister
by Kevin Forman
Staff Writer

When I first looked at this album, the graphic outlay made me think that this band was

seriously industrial metal. Griping about the Nine Inch Nails clone factor, I apprehen-

sively put the disc into my CD player. And listening to it, I got^ real shock. Not only was

the band not industrial, but they defied my attempt to group them. From the first track, a

rather mellow tune involving bagpipes, to the title track, and finally the 14 minute song at

the end of the CD, I was amazed at how great this band sounded.

With what appears to be their first major label release. Three Mile Pilot has put

together a great album, fusing the musical styles of punk, modem rock, and even classical.

The three major musicians bring together amazing musical talent, with the use of many

different instruments, including the cello. While not for everyone, those of you are looking

for a new album purchase that can truly be called "Alternative" then Three Mile Pilot's release is just what you should be looking

for. Search for it, find it, and buy it, cause it's just really awesome!

TEACHER TRAIN IN AUSTRALIA OR
GREAT BRITAIN FOR ONE YEAR

Primary or Secondary School qualifications

that allow you to teach in Ontario

Contact the Universities' representatives:

K.O.M. CONSULTANTS
P.O. Box 60524

M.ountain Plaza Postal Outlet

Hamilton, Ont.
L9C 7N7

Telephone or Facsimile

005) 31S-S200

ROLLING STONES

LARGER ^^ THAN LIVE
A 90 minute concert film featuring 6,400 watts of wraparound sound.

Filmed in iMAX .

llllfillillllfl

SCIENCE^ SCIENCE '''^V'^Q ''^''V ^^ ^ P"^ ""«"• ^^ * ^' ""'V' ^^ ?"»
NORTH ?»<^^ NORD I

ttLltAM
1
l\/l A V '

I

Tickets 523-1MAX (4629)

I I w l^^.^^k Rolling Stones "At The Max " dinner package $33.95'person

' " '
" ' '- '

, (plus tax). .
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He Loves Me, He Loves Me Not

by Q. Pid

Contributor

Yes. it's that time of year

again. Small children are scrawling

their names on glossy Valentine cards

that will ultimately end up in con-

struction paper folders decorated with

doilies. Some people are munching

cinnamon hearts and chocoltaes nes-

tled in heart- shaped boxes. Lovers

are making goo goo eyes at one an-

other over candle light dinners and

holding hands. Still others on Valen-

tine's Day are vomiting. It may not

be for everyone, but it is a different

sort of special day. Unlike most other

holidays, it's neither governmental

nor religious and no one gets the day

offjust because they're feeling amo-

rous. Yet Hallmark reports that aside

from Christmas, this is the best sea-

son in terms of card sales.

Maybe it has something to do

with history. Europeans have cel-

ebrated Valentine's Day for over 500

years. The custom crossed to America

with settlers from the British Isles.

The first valentine cards were a little

less corporate than their counterparts

today. Handmade verses and poetry

were drawn on paper and decorated

with drawings or pictures encircling

the verses.

The most popular legend sur-

rounding the origin of this day is that

of St. Valentine himself. He was a

Roman priest thrown in jail for his

Christian beliefs and was well- known

for his kindness, even while in prison.

The priest apparently restored sight

to the jalier's blind daughter and for

looking like a fool.

To be awakened by a kiss on

Valentine's day is supposed to bring

this was sentenced to die. OnFebru- good luck all year long. For those

ary 14, thenightofhisexcecutionhe sleeping alone at this time of year,

wrote the child a note, signing it,
you can put bay leaves sprinkled with

oddly enough ^^from your Valentine." rose water under your pillow and

When he was buried, the story goes, you'll see your lover's face in your

a pink almond tree near his grave dream,

burst into bloom as a symbol of last-

ing love.

A numberofsuperstitions sur-

round this day. It was thought that

the first person you saw on Valen-

tine's Day would be your valentine.

Unfortunately, that would mean that

your Valentine will more likely be

some geek in your economics class

than Brad Pitt.

A brave and

curious young

woman could

find her true

love and future

husband by vis-

iting the grave-

yard at midnight

on february 13.

She would then

have to chant a

prescribed
verse and run

around the

Church 12

times. I guess a

prerequisite

would be hav-

ing no fear of

The heart is the mostcommon
Valentine's Day symbol, stemming

from a time when people still be-

lieved that the heart contained the

soul and was the centre of feelings.

Thank modem science for pointing

out the falsehood ofthat one. Oh, and

Santa doesn't exist, either. Other

symbols include that precious little

cherub, Cupid, candy, and flowers. It

is rumoured that Cleopatra would

cover her palace with red roses and

sprinkle petals on her bed when she

was waiting for a visit from her sweet

baby. Marc Antony.

The point of Valentine's Day,

more than superstitions, myths, and

symbols, is to remember loved ones.

If you have a love muffin, take ad-

vantage of this day to lavish a little

extra loving on him/her. If you have

someone special in mind, why not

choose today to slip a "secret ad-

mirer" note in his/her school bag?

Or, if you're single and cool with it,

just be a little looser with the hugs

and kisses. Good or bad, February 14

only comes around once a year, so

why not make the most of it?
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BIG MEAL, BIGGER DEAL.

I

BUY A REGULAR FOOTLONG SUB & MEDIUM DRINK,
GET ONE SUB OF EQUAL VALUE FOR 990*

Here's a big reason to come to Subway. Buy one big tasty sub on fresh baked breadQ jp
with free fixin's and a medium drink and you'll get your second Sub for99(p

GOOD ONLY AT 2 LOCATIONS
PARIS & BRADY,

4 CORNERS

#L-ilJ:lllf:l'.^
688-1133

*Second regular footlong sub must be of equal or lesser price.

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER PER VISIT. Expires March 30. 1995

50 Fun Things to Do in

The RD Parlcer

Elevators
by Lee Anne Money
Coniritut0r

1 . Make car noises when anyone gets on or off.

2. Blow your noise and offer to show the contents of your Kleenex to

other passengers.

3. Grimace painfully while smacking your forehead and muttering:

"Shut up, dam it, all of you just shut UP!*'

4. Whistle the first seven notes of **It*s a Small World" incessantly.

5. On a long ride, sway side to side at the natural frequency of the

elevator.

6. Crack open your briefcase or purse, while peering inside ask: "Got

enough air in there?**

7. Offer name tags to everyone getting on the elevator. Wear yours

upside-down.

8. Stand silent and motionless in the comer, facing the wall, without

getting off.

9. When arriving at your floor, gmnt and strain to yank the doors open,

then act embarrassed when they open by themselves.

10. Lean over to another passenger and whisper. "Noogie patrol com
ingl**

11. One word: Flatulence!

1 2. On the highest floor, hold door open and demand that it stay open and

demand that it stay open until you hear the penny you dropped down the

shaft go "plink" at the bottom.

13. When at least 8 people have boarded, moan from the back: "Oh, not

now, dam motion sickness!"

14. Give religious tracts to each passenger.

15. Meow occasionally.

16. Bet the other passengers you can fit a quarter in your nose.

17. Frown and mutter "gotta go, gotta go** then sigh and say "oops!**

18. Sing "Mary had a little lamb'* while continually pushing buttons.

19. Holler "Chutes away!'* when the elevator descends.

20. Walk on with a cooler that says "human head** on the side.

21

.

Stare at another passenger for a while, then announce "You're one

of THEM!** and move to the far comer of the elevator.

22. Burp, and then say "mmmmm..,tasty!"

23. Leave a box between the doors.

24. Ask each passenger getting on if you can push the button for them

25. Wear a puppet on your hand and talk to the other passengers

"through" it.

26. Start a sing-along.

27. When the elevator is silent, look around and ask "Is that your

beeper?**

28. Say "Ding!** at each floor.

29. Say "I wonder what all these do" and push the red buttons.

30. Eh-aw a little square on the floor with chalk and announce to the other

passengers that this is your "personal space**.

31

.

Take a bite of a sandwich and ask another passenger "Wanna see

wha in muh mouf?**43. Blow spit bubbles.

32. Announce in a demonic voice: "I must find a more suitable host

body."

33. Wear "X-Ray Specs" and leer suggestively at other passengers.
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CELEBRATION DU MOIS DE
L'HISTOIRE DES NOIRS 1995

Plusieurs activit^s auront lieu

sur le campus en f^vrier et

mars pour souligner le Mois

de ITiistoire des Noirs 1995. Elles

feront mieux comiaitre les grands

mouvements des populations venant

de I'Afrique et les facteurs qui ont

contribu6 ^ leur situation actuelle.

frere auto-destructeur. Entree: 6$

Le jeudi 16 fevrier a 17h

xpos6 offert par des organi

sations communautaires qui

s'occupent des questions de

relations raciales, d'equite et de

E:
ationi

En plus de noter les r6alisations des

Noirs dans le passe, ce mois de

calibration mettra I'accent sur des

experiences au Canada et aux Anti-

lles. Cette ann^e, au cours du Mois

de rhistoire des Noirs, les 6tudiants,

les membres du corps professoral et

le personnel, ainsi que lacommunaute

de Sudbury, sont invitds k participer

k un grand ^ventail d'activit6s telles

que spectacles sur scene, ateliers

exposes culturels et presentation de

mode.

Le lundi 13 fevrier 19h

Cin^fest prdsente, conjoin-

tement avec I'Association

afro-antillaise, "Jason's

Lyric" au Cin6ma 3 du Centre Cite.

Un jeune homme, respectueux des

lois, est dechire entre I'amour pour

son amie et la compassion pour un

multiculturalisme. Ce super

temoignage sera presents a la salle

L239.Diner: 5$

Le vendredi 3 mars a 18h

est Vuyiswa Keyi de "Toronto's

Women's Health inWomen's Hands".

Mme Keyi traiterade I'identite etdes

realisations des Noirs en ce qui tou-

che les discussions courantes sur

Tafrocentricite et le panafricanisme,

Le diner, ou Alexandris' Restaurant

offrira des mets antillais, debutera a

18h 30 au Centre Jubi-

lee, 195, rue

Applegrove. Entree:

10$ pour les membres

de I'Association afro-

antillaise, les etudiants

et les aines; et 1 5$ pour

le public en general.

Le vendredi 10 mars

a 19h30

"Fashion Show and

Superjam" cloturera le

Mois de I'histoire des

Noirs. Le defile de

mode presentera des

toilettes africaines et des

couturiers canadiens.

Le "Superjam" mettra

en vedette Dave
Campbell de MUCH
Music's Damix, et

debutera a 20h. Entree:

8$ pour les membres de

I'Association afro-

antillaise et 10$ pour le public en

general.

Pour plus d'information sur le mois

de I'histoire des Noirs, veuillez

communiquer avec Shaundell Parris

Diner et conferenciere de au 522-21 16.

circonstance: Laconferenciere invitee

CFNT!?^ ^TUPTANT
Chancem^nt p'horaire

A LA SAttE f>^ J^UY

Lun. - Jeu. 9h00 - 22h00

Vendredi 9h00 - 18hOO

Samedi 12h00 - 17h00

Dimanche Ferme

Dans le besoin de
trouver un tour?

Cherchez-vous un moyen plus
^conon\ic pour vous rendre a

I'universit^? Ou d^testez-vous
vous sentircommedes sardines
en vous battant a travers le traf-

fic? Ou d^testez-vous tout
simplement le fait de chercher
du stationnement?
Vous voulez partagez le cout
de transport? Si oui appelez,
Jocelyneau 675-1 151 poste 1089
entre 8h30 et 16h30 ou Sheri au
673-2158 apreslTh.

. Acc^s k la bibliothdque
24 heures sur 24

Le catalogue des fonds actuels

des bibliotheques de
rUniversit^ Laurentienne, for-

mat disque compact-ROM,
cout de 25,00$. Disponible au
bureau de 1'A.E.T.L., local L234,
ou composer le 673-6503.

Centre des femmes
Le Centre des femn\es est

toujours a la recherche de
b^nevoles et nouvelles mem-
bres pour la collectivite. Si

I'actualit^ des femmes vous
int^ressent, etre b^n^vole au
Centre sera it une bonne ex-

perience pour vous. Pour plus

de renseignements, venez nous
voir au local L233, ou composez
le 675-1151 au poste 1089. On
vous attend!

Assistants Etudiants
Les Assistants Etudiants de la

Laurentienne sont prets a vous
rendre aide en cherchant des
reponses a vos questions d'or-

dre academique ou personnel.

Venez au bureau des Services

aux etudiants (2e etage, Edifice

Parker) entre 9h et 16h tous les

jours de la semaine, ou appelez
673-6506. C'est un service du

Centre d'orientation et d'infor-

mation.

La Garderie Touche-i-tout
La Garderie lancera, des le 3 jan

1995, un programme en soiree,

soit de 17h30 a 22h30, finance

par le Ministere des services

sociaux et communautaires.
Des subventions sont disponi-

bles. Renseignements au 675-

1151 poste 5030.S.V.P.enparIer
a vos etudiants, a vos collegues
et a vos amis... La Galerie est

situee sur le campus dans le

pavilion Alphonse Raymond.

CAMPUS MINISTRY
Visite a 200 Elgin Mission pour
servir de la soupe et des sand-
w^iches. Dormez votre nom a

Gerry a la salle des clubs ou
telephonez Don Veilleux au
675-7713 ou Ronald Perron au
673-5661.

Vnnonces publiques sont gratuites
Date de tombee pour annonces sont les vendredis a 16h30.

ELECTION DE L'AGE
en vue de combler les postes de

PRESIDENT (E)

V.P. DES AFFAIRES EXTERIEURES
V.P. FINANCES
V.P. SERVICES

V.P. COMMUNICATIONS ET
DES AFFAIRES BILINGUES

4SENATEURS
COMMISSAIREAUXAFFAIRES DES ETUDIANTS
COMMISSAIRE DES ETUDIANTS ETRANGERS

Les formulaires de mise en candidature

seront acceptes au bureau de I'AGE,

au Centre etudiant,

a partir du 1 er fevrier jusqu'a 1 6h
au plus tard le 1 5 fevrier

Les elections se tiendrons

les 8 et 9 mars, 1995.

Calendrier des

evenements de I'AGE

Annonces generales

. SERVICES DE FAX
Services de telecopieur disponible a chaque jour

dans le bureau de AGE, a de frais ti^es
raisonnables

. REUNION DU
CONSEIL DE AGE

Impliquez-vous! Chaque mercredi dans la salle SCE
239 dans le centre etudiant a 1 7h30 le conseil deAGE
se reunisse

. BUS D'EPICERIE
Chaque samedi commen^ant a midi, un bus voyagera^

entre I'arret de bus de SSR et LOEB au quatre coin. Le

prix est de seulement un dolar.

SERVEZ-VOUSENOUPERDEZ-LE!

• POUR DES LOONEY CHAQUE
SAMEDI DANS LE PUB
Venez au pub pour constater qu'est-ce que vous pouvez

recevoir pour un dollar. Pas de prix d'entree, des

boissons pas cheres et un temps epatant

POUR DE PLUS
AMPLES

RENSOGaNEMENIS
RENDEZ-VOUS

A L'AGE
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par Canne Schlup

Jourimliste

LES ANCIENS DE LA TROUPE SE PASSIONNENT
Madeleine et H61ene les influencent

mais il faut aussi dire que des

personnes comme Johanne Turcotte

^taient d6j^ assez bavard avant de

rentrer dans la Troupe. Grand

Mystdre!!

Avec tout ce que j'ai vu et

appris aujourd'hui, j'ai envie de leur

rendre visite a nouveau car je suis

intrigu6e de voir les progres mais

aussi pour voir si je vais r^ussir k faire

parler les nouveau.

Tous les heures de travail que

les com6diens pr^tendent mettre dans

ce projet ne sont pas cxag€r6 mais

plutot pas assez mentionn6.

Tout ceci est suppose vous

donner un mince apergu de ce qui se

d^roule avant la presentation et

derriere la scene. Je dis un aper9u car

personne sera capable de le

comprendre a moins qu'ils aillent d6j^

v6cu ou qu'ils vont peut-etre s'y

aventurer pour vivre cette experience

epoustouflante de jeunes com^diens

passionn^s.

Photos prises par Andie Baptista

J
'avals commence a parler avec

Johanne Turcotte et Stephane

Paquette. Maintenant Lorraine

(Jiouard s'esl joint a nous.

Lambda: J'ai entendu que ce cours

offre un credit, est-ce que cela existait

deja Tannee demiere?

Stephane?,: Ben.. J'enavaisunsur

ma Master Card. ..Mais il y en avaitun

I'annee passe et je pense que c'est le

fun que finalement Tadministration a

rUniversite Laurentienne le

reconnaisse.

Johanne T.: Parce que t'aurais ete

anglophone pui...les pieces de theatre

a la scolaire qui montre sont credite

pour.

Lambda.: II m'est parvenu que les

heures que vous mettez dans tout se

travail sont bien plus qu'un cours

ordinaire?

Lorraine G.: Mais je dois te dire que

la moitie de la Troupe qu i ont partic ipe

Tannee pass^ ont eu seulement trois

credit. Done pour ceux qui sont ici

pour la premiere fois eux autres ont

six credit et nous autres (les anciens)

ont 3 credit, pour un ensemble total de

6 credit. Done un extra travail Mais

c'est pas les credits..,

Johanne T.: Mais de toute fa9on on

est pas la pour les credits (...) Mais tu

devrais etre la parce que c'est le theatre

qui est ta passion qui t'anime en

dedans.

Stephane P.: Pour ceux qui veulent

ce joindre la, parce qu'ils pensentque

c'est "BIRD" la, qui pensent que je

rentre dans la Troupe parce que c'est

"BIRD" puisje....

Johanne T.: est que c'est facile

Stephane P.: J'm 'excuse la, mais

c'est pas si facile que 9a.

Lorraine G,: Mais comme tu disais

le monde ne realisent pas qu'on met

cinq heures de pratique juste ici mais

il y a du monde qui vont chez nos

metteurs en scene a la maison jusqu *£k

deux heure du matin et on travaille

des scenes parce que c 'est la creation

collective et on a besoin de faire des

N'aboyez pas

^ la claire de lune

personne vous ecoutera.

^

a

1,
Prenez le bon pas
attaquez Lambda.

¥our de plus amples
renseignements

contactez'ttous an 673-6548

exploration. On a besoin de voir le

plus, le plus qu'on voit le plus qu'on

est capable d'avancer dans la scene.

Done tout le monde qui est ici

passionne de 9a. Je sais que St6phane,

Johanne et nous autres passionnent

de 9a. Ceux de premiere ann^e y
commence k avoir la meme passion

que nous. lis Tont ddja 6tabli par

ailleurs a d'autres troupes de theatre

et c'est pas le cours, c'est bon qu'ils

(I'administration) prennent en

consideration, qu'ils nous acceptent,

qu'ils nous donnent un credit c'est

tres beau etje les f61icite, parce qu'on

le m^rite le credit, mais c'est pas 9a

notre premier but...

Johanne T.; C'est pas pour 9a que

quelqu'un devrait etre ici.

Stephane P. Non c 'est 9a et je pense

que le monde pense que c'est simple

le theatre mais je pense que c'est plus

fort avec le mime c'est que le monde
vont voir 9a, y vont voir une affaire

de une heure et demie puis y vont

penser que c'est tout: "Wow, Wow"
mais crime... (...) il y a cent heures

derriere 9a(...)

Lambda: Pour conclure notre petite

discussion si je vous demandait quel

est le muscle qui vous fait le plus mal

quand vous rentrez a la maison?

Tous: Les mol lets!!!

sont pas aussi bavard que les anciens.

Parfois j'ai I'impression que

J
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OWIAA
Update
OWIAA Athlete of the Week

Congratulations to Dana Andersonwho is theOWIAA Athlete

of the Week. Dana is a 22 year old Physical Therapy student from

Oshawa, Ontario, who is also a member of Canada's National Field

Hockey Team. Dana scored an impressive 1 7 goals to help the Toronto

Varsity Blues Inddor Field Hockey team to a 5-1 record in the Indoor

Field Hockey Tournament held at the University of Toronto this past

weekend. Her team now looks ahead to the OWIAA Indoor Field

Hockey Championship Finals on March 4 and 5th at the University of

Western Ontario.

Basketball (as ofFebruary 8)

OWIAA East Standings

Team GP w L GF GA PTS

Laurentian 8 8 598 366 16

Toronto 8 6 2 604 456 12

Ottawa 9 5 4 507 536 10

Queen's 9 5 4 545 499 10

York 9 5 4 588 556 10

Ryerson 9 1 8 389 593 2

Carleton 8 8 317 542

OWIAA West Standings

Team GP W L GF GA PTS

Western 10 10 773 491 20

Lakehead 10 7 3 691 658 14

Brock 10 6 4 662 633 12

Windsor 10 5 5 520 606 10

McMaster 10 4 6 615 646 8

Waterloo 10 4 6 549 621 8

Guelph 10 3 7 533 590 6

Laurier 10 I 9 544 642 2

Basketball Scoring Leaders

Player

Sue Stewart, Laurentian

Michele Vesprini, Western

LisaThomaidis» McMaster

Tammy Naughton, Brock

Stella Ighorewo, Ottawa

Joy McNichoU Laurentian

Dianne Norman, Laurentian8

Allison Smith, Lakehead

Karen Jackson, York

Justine Ellison, Toronto

GP PPG
5 23.4

10 21.3

10 20.6

10 19.7

9 19.6

8 19.1

8 17.6

10 16.1

9 15.9

8 15.5

Skiing On Campus
by Dan Scott

Sports Editor

Cutting through fresh powder, the skier strides swiftly towards the

next hill, looking forward to the next herringbone challenge. . . Nope,

we're not talking about downhill skiing here. This is a totally different

mindset.

Okay, everybody knows that there's a Nordic Skiing varsity team

at Laurentian, or you should if you've been reading your Lambda Sports

sections. But did you know that you too can get into the sport of cross-

country skiing during your days at Laurentian? No, not at the varsity level,

but at a pace which is great for your health and exposes you to some of the

beautiful scenery that is part of the Laurentian campus.

All right, so now you 're convinced you want to get out in that snow

and glide around, but you don't want to invest the hundreds of dollars

necessary for a top-of -the-line cross country ski outfit. Fear not; the

University Outdoor Centre offers you an extremely low-cost option. For

the princely sum of $2.50, you can rent skis, boots, and poles from the

Centre. Don't know where it is? TryJust behind the Stadium building, at

the starting point of the on-campus trails. Want to give them a call and

make sure someone will be there to help you out? Try 675- 1 1 5 1 , ext 1 006.

N So what's this difference of mindsets between downhill and cross-

country skiing. Cross-country is granola and orange juice. Downhill is

lodge burgers and hot toddies. Cross-country skiers are cardiovascular

machines that look forward to uphill climbs with a strange sense of relish.

Downhill skiers consider taking a T-bar rather dian a lift a drain ofprecious

energy.

So what's your excuse? If you've got the time to watch Beverly

Hills 90210, you've got the time to get out and breath some crisp Sudbury

air on a pair of skis. Part of your fees for your university education go to

the maintenance of the trails and towards the provision of the ski rental

service. Get your money's worth. Just remember to dress in layers and

have a good time.

Why 48 Should Be Better Than 84
by Aonghus Kealy

Staff Writer

There are some very good

prospects for the NHL in the year of

the pig. It is not a coincidence that

players and owners started pig-year

by being piggishly greedy and pig-

headed in their negotiations. And al-

though Baseball is still wallowing in

the muck of their Bill Clinton-pres-

sured arbirtation (SOOO-WEEE,
Bill!), hockey is back. Today I telj

you that 1995 will be the best season

ever. I am not trying to promote the

game after the lockout that wt pa-

tiently endured. It is this ^pl<^- ^^

NHL regular season scl^pile com-

posed of 48 games w^^rovide fte

best hockey that tea^p can play be-

cause the teams willfHi&h each other

harder to qualify for the playoffs.

Never before has there been

such a urgency to have a g^^j^tartat

the beginning of the season. There is

no time to get in a groove. Before the

season started in January, Wayne

Gretzky stated "If you start off 2

(wins) and 8 (losses) in this season,

you might as well kiss your playoff

hopes goodbye." Although his point

may be exaggerated, it holds much

truth.' Pick your cliche:

**Every game counts."

''They '11 be battlin' down to the wire."

**They'll need all theirguns ablazin'."

"Everyone has their backs against the

wall."

"Yep, they've got to give 1 10 per-

cent."

The teams play within their

respective conferences only, in ei-

ther the East or the West. The^

be fighting for their playoff lives

against the teams that would take

Iheir spot$ away ftpta them. Thir

constant battling wilj strengthen ri-

valries. A match be|ween the Bruins

and th$ Habs or th^JLeafs and the

Blackhawks will be nk>re intense and

unpredictable than ever, ITie players

will don iheifblades to participate in

on-ice warfare. ^^.

Those highl>^^*aised Euro-

pean talentiitelJd pn^duce more in

this abbreviated season also. In past

years, they have had difficulty ad-

justing to the NHL's 80 or 84 game

haul because the European schedules

are half as long. I expect to see a

Vladmir Ruzicka or two come out of

Nowhere, Finland or Someplace,

Sweden and make a big impact on his

team.

The prospect of a 50-goal

scorer this season brings memories

of the hype in the years of the Origi-

nal Six when Maurice Richard scored

50 in what was formerly a 50 game

season. Last season, Boston's Cam
Neely scored 50 in 48; can he repeat

this? Impact European players who
may score 50may beTeemu Selanne,

^^.fclBure, and Alexander Mogilny.

As for you non-hockey fans

who enjoy^;Six straight NHL-free

illPigwQJths, yc^^ill now suffer through

six compacted months of hockey.

You often laughed at those of us who

hod SfUffered sleepless nights, bitter

arguments, and other such with-

drawal symptoms. You will curse

yourselfthis Valentine's Day as you

ftght w^^j^puT television for the

attentiojdf^^our loved one; he/she

will be fixated on that damned box

with the screen filled with strange

men chasing a black rubber disk.

You will have become a victim of

divine intervention aftter sneering

for three months at hockey fans.

We are happy now. Hockey

is here until July. Maybe we'll also

have baseball in December. After

all, it is the year of the pig......

CIAU Coaches Poll
As of February 8

Men s Basketball

1. Brandon Bobcats (1)

2. McMaster Marauders (3)

3. Alberta Golden Bears (I)

4. Victoria Vikings (4)

5. Concordia Stingers (5)

6. Winnipeg Wesmen (6)

7. Guelph Gryphons (10)

8. Ryerson Rams (9)

9. Brock Badgers (7)

10. Manitoba Bisons (NR)

Women's Basketball

1

.

Winnipeg Wesmen ( 1

)

2. Laurentian Voyageurs (2)

3. Manitoba Bisons (3)

4. Western Mustangs (4)

5. Toronto Blues (5) \ Tie

5. Victoria Vikings (6) / Tie

6. McGill Redmen (8)

7. Dalhousie Tigers (7)

8. Concordia Stingers (9)

9. UBC Thunderbirds (NR)

10. Lethbridge Pronghoms (9)

cl>l.c]c:<
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4 boneless chicken breast

halves, or 4 to 6

other pieces

1 can condensed

mushroom soup

J/2 cup milk

6fresh mushrooms,

washed and

sliced thin

2 tablespoons

chopped onion

2 tablespoons

chqpped celery

J/2 teaspoon driedparsley

flakes

Salt and black pepper

1 Rinse the chicken pieces and pat them dry.

Arrange the chicken in an aluminum foil

baking pan so that the pieces are touching. Set

aside.

2 Combine the mushroom soup with the milk

in a small bowl. Add the vegetables and stir

gently. Pour the mixture over the chicken.

3 Sprinkle the parsley flakes over the top, and

add salt and pepper to taste. Bake according

to the instructions.

Serves 2 to 3

u
To Bake Chicken. Baking is another easy way of preparing chicken, and baked

chicken is especially adaptable for entries. Boneless chicken breasts will take only 30

minutes in a preheated 350oF oven; other chicken parts will take about 1 to 1-1/2 hours

at the same temperature. Be sure to check for doneness. Serve with noodles, rice, or a

veggie steamed in your hot pot.

Note: If baking chicken breasts plain and without skin, be sure to rub the flesh with

plenty of oil to prevent it from drying out while cooking.
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PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENTS
EVENTS 13

Afro-Carribbean Association

Celebrating Black History Month
(February-March)

Feb. 16: Community organisations

L239, from 5 to 7 pm
March 3: Dinner and Guest

6 pm, location TBA
March 10: Club Fashion Show

Super Jam

7pm, Great Hall

For more information, contact Shaundell

at 522-21 16.

International Young
Entrepreneurs Conference

Not since Woodstock has there been a

time and place more ripe for an event that

captures the spirit of the youth of the

times.

This event is "Generation E" - for a gen-

eration of young entrepreneurs. This

fiercely independent generation knows

they have only one life to live and they

don't plan to spend it sitting on the couch.

From March 15 to 17, 1995, hundreds of

students from around the world will meet

in Vancouver, Canada, to learn from each

other and from some of the brightest

minds and most dynamic entrepreneurs

in the worid today.

No matter whether you have a growing

business or are looking for some inspira-

tion, Generation E will have something

for you.

Come and be a part of the action in Super

Natural British Columbia, the gateway to

the Pacific Rim. Register today!

For more info., or a copy of the registra-

tion form, contact ACE CAssociation of

Collegiate Entrepreneurs) Laurentian at

(705) 688-9093.

LOCS/EHCL Formal

Tickets are now on sale for the LOCS/
EHCL formal to be held at the Sheraton

Caswell Inn on Regent St., Sat. March 1 1

,

1995.. Tickets are available in the Stu-

dent's Centre (see Tanja, Cynthia, or

Stephannie). Everyone is welcome, so

come on out and have some fun.

Doing qualitative research

a series of talks and discussions

1) Eric Mykhalovskiy on research into

the problems people living with AIDS
have hooking up to badly needed social

services. Eric is a Ph.D. student at York

Univ. and the co-author ofHooking Up to

Social Services. A Report on the Barriers

People Living With HIV/AIDS Face

Accessing Social Services . This report is

based on interviews with 70 people living

with AIDS/HIV infection and 40 people

in community-based agencies and health

services.

Eric Mykhalovskiy

'Toward the practice of an activist soci-

ology: reflections on doing an institu-

tional ethnography of social service ac-

cess among people living with HIV/

AIDS"

10 am, Tues. Feb. 28, in room TBA
After the talk and discussion, Eric will be

available for more informal discussions.

2) Dorothy E. Smith on feminism, soci-

ology and institutional ethnography.

Dorothy is the author of The Everyday

Worid as Problematic. A Feminist Soci-

ology .The Conceptual Practices ofPower.

A Feminist Sociology of Knowledge and

Texts. Facts and Femininity. Exploring

the Relations of Ruling.

Dorothy E. Smith

"Inside the whale: a sociology from wom-
en's standpoint"

1 lam, Thurs. March 2, in room TBA
After the talk and discussion, there will

be a reception for Dorothy Smith in the

Faculty Lounge at 12:30

3) Roger Spielman on qualitative re-

search in aboriginal contexts. Roger

Spielman is an anthopologist teaching

Native Studies at L.U.

Roger Spielman

"You're so fat: an application of qualita-

tive methods in an aboriginal context"

2:30pm, Tues. March 7, room C-207

4) During the week ofMarch 1 3, Huquette

Dajenais, a feminist anthropologist of the

GREMF at Universite Laval (Quebec

City) will be speaking on the contribu-

tions of qualitative research.

** For further info on these events, con-

tact Elaine Porter, Chair, Dept . of Soci-

ology and Anthropology, at ext. 4216 or

Gary Kinsman at ext. 4221.

THEATRE CAMBRIAN
The perfomances of Theatre Cambrian's

lively and colorful production of Joseph

and the Amazing Thechnicolor

Dreamcoat, generously sponsored by

CopperCliffDairy, begin Feb. 14through

to March 4 (except Sundays and Mon-

days). For further info, about tickets, or

dinner/theatre packages, call Theatre

Cambrian at 524-7317.

The Andrew Lloyd Webber musical is

based on the bible story ofJoseph and his

coat of many colors. In the story, Joseph

is given a brightly colored coat by his

father. Joseph's brothers become jeolous

of the special treatment Joseph receives

and sell Joseph as a slave. To cover the

wicked deed, the coat, tattered and

bloodied, is given to Joseph's father to

support the lie that Joseph was killed by

a wild animal. The story follows Joseph

as he becomes one of the most powerful

men in Egypt, and later when he is reu-

nited with his family.

African Students Association

The LUASA presents "The Highlife

Stars" (from Toronto) - winners of '94

African music award, on Feb. 1 6 at Back-

street. Tickets are available from LUASA
exec. Don't miss it, feel the rythym of

Africa!!

The LUASA presents "Sizwe Bansi Is

Dead" (a look at how pass laws and influx

control stripped a population of its dig-

nity, such that the words and numbers in

a passbook were more important than the

people who carried them), a play devised

by Athol Fugard, John Kani and Winston

Ntshona, on Wed. March 1 st at 8:00pm in

the Eraser Auditorium. One night only,

don't miss it! ! ! Tickets are availablefrom

LUASA orLU Bookstore. Proudly spon-

sored by Ralph's sports bar & billiards.

The LUASA presents "The Africa Cul-

ture Night and Conference".

Conference will be held on March 3rd at

6:00pm and March 4th at noon in the

Eraser Auditorium. Guest speakers in-

clude African legal, medical and aca-

demic professionals from Ontario and

Quebec.

Culture night will be held on March 4th at

6:00pm in the Science Caf. Dinner fea-

turing African dishes, cultural showcase

of African dance, poetry and fashion,

followed by a dance featuring Black music

from across the globe. Tickets are avail-

able from LUASA members and at the

LU Bookstore.

GENERAL INFO

Anyone (Staff or Student)

interested in a CARPOOL?
Lookingforaffordable transportation into

Laurentian? or Hate fighting the traffic

into Laurentian? or Hate trying to find

parking in the Pit?

Want to share the cost of driving? If so,

then call Joscelyne at 675-1 151 ext. 1087

from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm or Sheri at 673-

2158 after 5 pm.

Library Access 24 Hours a day!!

The current catalogue of Laurentian Uni-

versity's Library Holdings on CD-ROM
for only $25.00. Available at the ALPS
office L234, or call 673-6503 for more

information.

OSAP FACTS
OSAP deadlines (94-95 academic yr)

The final date for appeals is 8 weeks

(Febrtiary 28th, 1995) before the end of

the final exam period.

For further information about these dates,

stop by the Student Awards Office or call

673-6578.

LCF
Laurentian Christian Fellowship meets

every Friday for Bible study and fellow-

ship. Students meet at the SSR bus stop at

6:30 pm for a ride. Prayer meeting are

held Mon. at 12:30 and Thurs. at 2:30 in

the Huntington Chapel. Call Darren at

855-0076 for more info. LCF is a part of

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship of

Canada.

MISSING IN ACTION
One large banner "Quilts on the rock",

taken from Educ. Building (outside wall)

on Fri. Oct. 14, 1994. The value of this

banner is over $700 and was taken prior

to the Quilt show held on Oct. 14-16,

1994. The Sudbury Stitchery Guild would

very much like to have it returned. No
Questions asked. This prank will prove

very costly to this hard working group.

Please return the banner. It can be left at

the Athletic equip, counter in the Phys-ed

building or call 522-7577 for pick up.

CAMPUS MINISTRY
Visit to 200 Elgin Mission, serving soup

and sandwiches. Give yourname to Gerry

at the Clubs room or call Ronald Perron at

673-5661 or Don Veilleux at 675-7713.

Meditation Group led by Catherine

Bromell & Dr. Gailand McQueen, Tues,

noon until 1:45 pm at Hun-tington, room

no. All are welcome.

Intramural mixed v-ball needs you!

Need to earn cold, hard cash? Want to

have some fun doing it? The coordinators

of Intramural volleyball are searching

high and low for individuals interested in

officiating Tues. and Thurs. nights, 9pm-

12am for approx. 1 month. The only

stipulation we have is that you not al-

ready be registered as a player partici-

pant! If anyone is at all interested in

having all this fun and receiving pay,

please contact Ron Larwood in the Phys.

Ed. Services Office in the Ben Avery

building. You had better hurry in today as

the fun is already underway and you

won't want ot miss another minute of all

the excitement!

BIX>OD DONOR dJDHIC
J- N. Desmarais Library - Rotunda

12 noon - 3:00 pm
Tues., Feb. 28, 1995
COFFEE AND DONUTS FOR DONORS

C Public events are free. Oeadline for submission is Fridays at 4:30pm,
We reserve the right to irtodify information submijtted if needed. D

SGA
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Student's General Association is in the process

of amending it's Constitution and By-Laws. These

new amendments must go through three seperate

readings atthree consecutivebbard meetings. These

dates are scheduled as follows:

Ist reading:

2nd reading:

3rd reading:

Wed. Feb, 15, 1995

Wed, Mar. 1, 1995

Wed. Mar, 8, 1995

Copies ofthe amended Constitution are available at

the SGA office for any member who would like to

stop by and pick one up. Please feel free to attend

the readings, they are open to any SGA member.
Thank you.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Babysitter required, 2-3x a w^eek, Tues. and Thurs., noon to

5pm. Please call 523-4196. Non-smoker.

Single Father, a busy successful businessman, desperately needs
a permanent, full-time live-in Nanny for his 6 year old girl and
9 year old boy. Excellent pay and benefits. Call anytime 214-

503-0487 or 615-539-0434.

World Famous Psychic to Stars and Celebrities - 30 years
experience - can help you to obtain love, health, wealth and
luck. Telephone David Guardino anytime at 615-558-1197 or
615-539-0434; fax 615-539-3278.

SUMMER JOBS
Applications are now being accepted for summer jobs on
cruiseships, airlines and resorts. No experience necessary. For
more information, send $2 and a self-addressed stamped enve-
lope to: World Wide Travel Club, 5334 Yonge Street, Suite 1407,

Toronto, Ontario, M2N 6M2

Summer Rental - IBdrm. priv. apt. fully furn., new^ fridge &
stove, laund., cable & phone neg., downtow^n; $350/mo. +
hydro; Tony - 674-0245.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn up to $2,000+/month
working on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. World
travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.). Seasonal and full-

timeemployment available. No experience necessary. For more
information call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C40272

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT - Make up to $2,000-

$4,000-1-/month teaching basic conversational English abroad.
Japan, Taiwan, and S. Korea. Many employers provide room &
board + other benefits. No teaching background or Asian
languages required. For more information call: (206) 632-1146
ext. J40272.

Check out an underground product. Slander magazine. Buy it

at Wiccashoppe, Records on Wheels, and colourme wild or call

524-2763.

WOMEN ONLYf!!
Never had orgasm? Wish you could enjoy the pleasure of total

sexual fulfilment? You're never too old for this experience.
Described as "a booklet every woman needs to read." Explains
all, easy reading—orgasm assured. Adults only, write to:

Womens Institute of Sexual Studies, enclose $19.95, cheques
payable to W.I..S.S. 1227 Barton St. E., Box 47501, Hamilton,
Ontario, L8H 7S7

The Sudbury Winter Tennis Club
The Club has a special deal for students.
1. Membership for students drops to $70.00 as of Dec. 15
2. From Mon - Fri, students have w^alk-on privileges

i.e. pay half price from 11:00 - 3:00
3. Students may book courts one day in advance.
The courts are located in the "Igloo" at Queen's Athletic
Field. Phone 688-1414 for more info.

FREE ....

Limited edition 12" picture disc, 800 Lasalle blvd, suite 213,
Sudbury ON P3A 4V4 or 669-0198.

Mastering the LSAT! - Why practice questions when you can
master the principles? Your best and most comprehensive option
for LSAT training begins in Toronto in May, June, July, and August.
Start anytime and take the option of working with us throughout
the summer! Richardson - (416) 410-7737 or 1 800 567-7737

C

per issue
$1.00 for tw^enty (20) words or less

$1.00 for every 15 extra v^ords
Ads must be paid in advance
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